American Red Cross
Donate: https://www.redcross.org/donate/donation

The American Red Cross is working around the clock along the Gulf Coast to help the thousands of people whose lives have been devastated by the hurricane.

Donate by Mail
To donate by check or to a specific cause, please complete this donation form by printing and mailing to:

American Red Cross
PO Box 37839
Boone, IA 50037-0839

Print Donation Form

Donate by Phone
To donate by phone or to get assistance with your donation, please contact us at 1-800-HELP NOW (1-800-435-7669).
You can also reach us at:
Español: 1-800-435-7669
TDD Operator: 1-800-220-4095

Tax Information
The American National Red Cross is registered as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Contributions to the American National Red Cross are tax-deductible to the extent permitted by law. The Red Cross' tax identification number is 53-0196605.

Oxfam
Donate: https://secure2.oxfamamerica.org/page/content/emergency_hurricaneirma/

Hurricanes Irma, Jose, And Maria: Emergency Response
Flooding and strong winds from an unprecedented succession of powerful hurricanes have destroyed homes and crops in the Dominican Republic, Haiti, and other areas of the Caribbean. Hundreds of thousands of people have been displaced, and many do not have access to clean water and basic sanitation. Oxfam is responding by providing safe water, sanitation, and hygiene supplies in order to prevent the spread of diseases like cholera. Following the damage from Hurricanes Irma, Jose, and Maria, and anticipating more storms in the ongoing hurricane season, you can help people with urgent needs while they recover from the impact and prepare for additional threats. Donate now to help us meet the most critical needs. 100% of funds designated for hurricane response will be used to support relief and recovery efforts for affected areas.

If you'd prefer not to give online, you can donate via phone or mail:

By Phone
To charge your donation to your Visa, MasterCard, American Express, or Discover card, call 1-800-776-9326.

By Mail
Mail your check, payable to "Oxfam America," to:
Oxfam America
226 Causeway Street, 5th Fl
Boston, MA 02114

Contact us anytime for confidential assistance.
One America Appeal

Donate: https://www.oneamericaappeal.org/

Hurricanes Harvey, Irma and Maria have brought terrible devastation—but also brought out the best in humanity. As former Presidents, we wanted to come together to help our fellow citizens in Texas, Florida and the Caribbean as they recover and rebuild.

Please give whatever you can. Every cent donated through the One America Appeal will help the victims recover. Thank you.

What is the One America Appeal?
The One America Appeal is a joint appeal that was originally launched by all five living former American Presidents to encourage their fellow citizens to support recovery efforts from Hurricane Harvey — which inundated the Texas Gulf Coast with unprecedented flooding. This special appeal has been expanded to include areas most affected by Hurricanes Irma and Maria.

If I make a donation today, where does my money go?
All donations made today will go to help victims of Hurricane Harvey in Texas and Hurricane Irma in Florida. In Texas, monies will go to the Hurricane Harvey Relief Fund focusing on the greater Houston region, and the Rebuild Texas Fund assisting communities across the state. In Florida, monies will go to the Florida Disaster Fund, which is the state’s official private fund to assist the state’s communities as they respond to and recover from destructive storms. In the Caribbean, donations will be distributed to Unidos Por Puerto Rico launched by the office of First Lady Beatriz Rosselló together with private sector coalition; and the Fund for the Virgin Islands which was established 25 years ago by the Community Foundation of the Virgin Islands for relief efforts.

Can I mail a check?
Yes. Checks to the One America Appeal may be mailed to:
GBPLF One America Appeal
Post Office Box 14141
College Station, Texas 77841-4141
oneamerica@bush41.org
*Checks should be payable to "GBPLF One America Appeal"

GlobalGiving

Donate: https://www.globalgiving.org/

Hurricane Harvey Relief Fund
Hurricane Harvey has caused widespread, catastrophic flooding and damage in Texas and along the Gulf Coast. This fund will provide relief to survivors in the form of emergency supplies like food, water, and medicine in addition to longer-term recovery assistance to help residents recover and rebuild. All donations to this fund will exclusively support relief and recovery efforts from this storm.

All donations to this fund will support recovery and relief efforts for Hurricane Harvey. Initially, the fund will help first responders meet survivors' immediate needs for food, fuel, clean water, hygiene products, and shelter. Once initial relief work is complete, this fund will transition to support longer-term recovery efforts run by local, vetted organizations in the Gulf Coast.

Hurricane Irma Relief Fund
Hurricane Irma is one of the strongest storms ever measured in the Atlantic and has caused catastrophic damage. This fund will provide relief to survivors in the form of emergency supplies like food, water, and medicine in addition to longer-
term recovery assistance to help residents recover and rebuild. All donations to this fund will exclusively support any necessary relief and recovery efforts from this storm in the US and Caribbean.

All donations to this fund will support recovery and relief efforts for Hurricane Irma. Initially, the fund will help first responders meet survivors’ immediate needs for food, fuel, clean water, hygiene products, and shelter. Once initial relief work is complete, this fund will transition to support longer-term recovery efforts run by local, vetted organizations responding to this disaster.

**Puerto Rico & Caribbean Hurricane Relief Fund**

Hurricane Maria caused devastating destruction and flooding in the Caribbean, destroying homes in Puerto Rico, Dominica, and the Virgin Islands just two weeks after Hurricane Irma. This fund will provide relief to survivors in the form of emergency supplies like food, water, and medicine in addition to longer-term recovery assistance to help residents recover and rebuild. All donations to this fund will exclusively support any necessary hurricane relief and recovery efforts in the Caribbean.

All donations to this fund will support hurricane recovery and relief efforts in the Caribbean. Initially, the fund will help first responders meet survivors’ immediate needs for food, fuel, clean water, hygiene products, and shelter. Once initial relief work is complete, this fund will transition to support longer-term recovery efforts run by local, vetted organizations responding to this disaster.

**The Salvation Army**

Donate: [HelpSalvationArmy.org](http://HelpSalvationArmy.org)

**Your Support Helps The Salvation Army Stay on the Front Lines of Hurricane Relief Efforts**

The Salvation Army is an army ready to serve on multiple fronts. That’s why we’re still serving disaster survivors of hurricanes Harvey, Irma and Maria in Texas, Florida, Georgia and Puerto Rico. Whether its food, drinks, shelter or cleaning supplies, The Salvation Army is ready to provide practical assistance. We’re also always ready with a shoulder to cry on – to give a hug or words of hope – to pray with you and for everyone you love. And we won’t stop when the winds die down and the flood waters recede. We’ll remain until the healing is complete, until all this devastation is but a memory.

**DONATE BY MAIL**

The Salvation Army  
PO BOX 1959  
Atlanta, GA 30301

Please designate Hurricane 2017 on all checks.

**DONATE BY PHONE**

call 1-800-SAL ARMY  
(1-800-725-2769)
All Hands Volunteers

Donate: [https://www.hands.org/](https://www.hands.org/)

**Donate to All Hands Volunteers**

When you donate to All Hands Volunteers, you immediately start to make a difference in the lives of those impacted by natural disaster.

**Florida Hurricane Response**

September 2017 – Present / Lower Florida Keys

Norwegian Cruise Line committed today to raise a total of $2.5M for All Hands Volunteers who will be working in partnership with Happy Hearts Fund to rebuild safe, resilient schools for children in the aftermath of Hurricanes Irma and Maria for the next two years. Norwegian will be fundraising $1.25M from their guests, employees and partners, then will match those donations with another $1.25. David Campbell said, “As the single largest donation in our organization’s history, this funding could not have come at a more crucial time as we work to rebuild communities in Florida, the U.S. Virgin Islands and other Caribbean islands after the destruction brought by recent natural disasters, Hurricanes Irma and Maria.” Thanks to Norwegian, we can get to work with our amazing partner, the Happy Hearts Fund, and together, put thousands of displaced children back in school. As an immediate result, we are sending an Immediate Response Team to help families struggling in the Lower Keys of Florida.

**Texas Hurricane Response**

August 2017 – Present / Houston, Texas

Hurricane Harvey has brought unprecedented destruction to Texas and the real toll of lives lost, communities hurting, and homes and businesses destroyed is just beginning to unfold. Harvey is the most powerful hurricane to hit the US since 2005, superseding Hurricane Sandy. The recovery is going to be long and hard; that’s why All Hands Volunteers has committed to be on the ground for at least two years, helping families recover from this disaster. We need your support, through donations and offers to come and volunteer.

**The Florida Disaster Fund**

Donate: [https://www.volunteerflorida.org/irma/](https://www.volunteerflorida.org/irma/)

**SUPPORT HURRICANE IRMA RECOVERY**

Donate To The Florida Disaster Fund

The Florida Disaster Fund is the State of Florida’s official private fund established to assist Florida’s communities as they respond to and recover during times of emergency or disaster. 100% of funds raised will go toward disaster-related response and recovery; there are no overhead costs.

**Hurricane Harvey Relief Fund**

Donate: [https://ghcfdisaster.kimbia.com/hurricaneharveyrelieffund](https://ghcfdisaster.kimbia.com/hurricaneharveyrelieffund)

After receiving an overwhelming number of inquiries from citizens and companies who want to help, Mayor Sylvester Turner and County Judge Ed Emmett have established the Hurricane Harvey Relief Fund that will accept tax-deductible flood relief donations for victims affected by the recent floods. The fund will be housed at the Greater Houston Community Foundation, a 501(c)(3) public charity.

If experiencing technical difficulties, donate from your mobile device. Text HARVEY2017 to 91999 to support the Hurricane Harvey Relief Fund.

Contact us anytime for confidential assistance.
 Unidos por Puerto Rico

United for Puerto Rico: Together Changing Paths
United for Puerto Rico is an initiative brought forth by the First lady of Puerto Rico, Beatriz Rosselló, in collaboration with the private sector, with the purpose of providing aid and support to those affected in Puerto Rico by the passage of Hurricane Irma and Hurricane María.
Puerto Rico needs your support. Join us and help Puerto Rico recover!

Hispanic Federation
Donate: https://hispanicfederation.org/donate

A coalition of New York City civic leaders including Mayor Bill DeBlasio, U.S. Congress Members Nydia Velázquez and Adriano Espaillat, and New York City Council Speaker Melissa Mark-Viverito have joined the Hispanic Federation and its partnering community based organizations to launch “Unidos” (United), a hurricane relief fund to help those impacted by Hurricane María in Puerto Rico.

The fund will be managed by the Hispanic Federation, a leading Latino nonprofit organization with more than 25 years of experience in providing disaster-relief assistance to Latinos in the United States and Latin America. One hundred percent of the proceeds will help hurricane victims and the recovery efforts through fellow community and civic organizations in Puerto Rico.

To donate via text, compose a new text message for number 41444. Type UNIDOS (space) YOUR AMOUNT (space) and YOUR NAME. (For example: Unidos 100 John Doe) Then press “send” and click on the link to complete your donation.

To donate via website, visit www.hispanicfederation.org/donate and select “Hurricane Relief Effort” from the drop-down menu.

To donate in person, visit any Popular Community Bank branch.
Account name: Hurricane Relief Effort.
Checking account number 6810893500.